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IN T R O D U C T IO N
The Division of Planning of the State Department of Commerce
has completed the first of a series of biennial studies of the transporta
tion system of Indiana. The study was requested by the U.S. Depart
ment of Transportation ( D O T ) as part of the National Transporta
tion Needs and Planning Study. It will be utilized, along with similar
studies from other states, as a basis for legislative and expenditure
recommendations to the President and Congress during April 1972.
The major goals of the study were the identification of transporta
tion needs and the development of capital improvement programs for
the state of Indiana for the period from 1970 through 1990. These
goals have been satisfied to the extent that this was possible using
existing data. Modal coverage is most complete in those areas where
the federal role, either financial or regulatory, has been greatest: high
ways and airports. Responses of the urban areas were of variable qual
ity and most complete for those areas which had nearly completed, or
were in the continuing phase of comprehensive transportation planning
studies.
In addition to satisfying the major goals noted above, this study
represents the first attempt by the state of Indiana to examine the
total transportation system of the state. As a result, the study has
identified areas where legislation and information systems need to be
created. Problems of carrying out this study were numerous and due
in part to lack of careful design and coordination by the Department
of Transportation. Beyond this some of the problems encountered point
to major weaknesses in the transportation planning process.
* The author served as technical director of the Indiana National Trans
portation Needs Study.
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The purpose of this paper is to summarize the major components,
methodology, and findings of the Needs Study. T o this end, the scope
and organization of the study in Indiana will be reviewed. This is
followed by the goals of the state in the transportation area, the fore
casting methodologies employed, and a summary of the needs identified.
D O T requested that capital improvement programs be compiled under
three different funding assumptions. They subsequently requested that
a fourth alternative be considered; this latter alternative is based on
transportation revenue sharing. These funding levels and the capital
improvement programs prepared will be summarized. The final section
of this paper offers some general observations on transportation plan
ning in Indiana and some specific recommendations regarding this
process at the state level.
SCOPE O F T H E S T U D Y
The major transportation components considered in the Needs Study
were airports, urban public transit, intercity terminals, highways, and
urban highway related needs. Rail and truck freight movements, char
acteristics of specific airlines, intercity bus lines, pipelines, and those
passenger railroads under A M T R A K were specifically excluded from
the state level analyses. These were included in a study at the na
tional level under D O T ’s direction.
Mass transportation within cities was a major concern of this study.
An attempt was made to locate and identify every bus company oper
ating within the urban areas of Indiana. Twenty-one public bus com
panies were identified. This could be in error since there is no record
kept of this data within the states. Also identified were two rail com
muter lines in the northwestern Indiana area.
The intercity terminals of interest to D O T in this study were rail,
bus and freight terminals, as well as ports. There was one major stip
ulation on the inclusion of these facilities in the study; it had to be
publicly sponsored, or supported, either at present or in the next twenty
years. Public support of terminals is a relatively new idea in Indiana
and because of this, it probably wasn’t given reasonable attention by
the urban areas. The only intercity terminal considered in the study
was the Burns Harbor facilities on Lake Michigan. D O T further
requested that projects under the direction of the Corps of Engineers
be excluded, and therefore the needs reported in the study do not reflect
the total needs of the port.
Highways of all types were included in the study. These ranged
from the Interstate Highway System to local roads. The criterion fol-
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lowed to determine whether a road was included in the study was based
on the sources of funds utilized to improve it. If any federal or state
matching funds were applied to this, then the road was included in
the study.
It can be said that the scope of the study was comprehensive at the
national level; it considered all modes. Although it would have been
desirable to look at each of these modes within the state, it would not
have been possible given the time constraints of the study (less than
four months from initiation to submission of the final report). The
study did consider the major modes of interest within the state.
O R G A N IZ A T IO N O F T H E S T U D Y
The Division of Planning of the Department of Commerce was
designated as the state agency in charge of the study. The major activi
ties carried out by the division beyond its obvious directory and coordi
nating functions were: the preparation of total needs estimates and
capital improvement programs for urban areas which were either lack
ing in technical staff, or unwilling to participate in the study; the
development of future travel patterns for the state’s airports (forecasts
of future activity) ; the development of a generalized transit needs
model for use by the urban areas; and, technical assistance for those
areas requesting it. The majority of these activities were performed
by a specially organized transportation study staff of the Division of
Planning.
The State Highway Commission was also a major contributor to
the study. That agency was responsible for the development of high
way needs estimates for the urbanized areas included in the study, a
small urban area aggregate containing cities in the 5,000 to 49,999
population class, and the rest of the state. They also provided esti
mates of the cost to complete the interstate and the status of that
construction at the present time. The population forecasts and the
1990 urban area boundaries were also contributed by the State High
way Commission.
The only other agency which actively took part in the study at
the state level was the Aeronautics Commission of Indiana. That
agency was instrumental in providing cost estimates for airport needs
throughout the state, and developing capital improvement programs for
general aviation airports outside of the urbanized areas.
Other state agencies provided information and data requested. The
list and individual contributions of each member is too lengthy to
review here. These agencies, however, did not take an active part in
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the study as did the Division of Planning, the State Highway Com
mission and the Aeronautics Commission.
The Department of Transportation requested needs and capital
improvement programs for the 15 urbanized areas in the state which
had projected populations for 1990 in excess of 50,000. This included
the obvious large cities within the state, as well as Bloomington, K o
komo, Marion, Michigan City, and Richmond for which projected
population is in excess of 50,000 although their current population is
not (see Table 1).
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N G O A L S O F IN D IA N A
It makes little sense to talk about needs unless we first note the
transportation goals of the state. Even if needs only provide for main
taining the existing level of service, this is itself a goal. A search was
made of existing sources at the state level, but it does not appear that
Indiana has ever formulated its goals in the transportation area. There
fore, it was necessary for the transportation study group to formulate
general transportation goals for the state.
TABLE 1
C IT IE S A N D U R B A N P L A N N IN G G R O U P S
IN T H E I N D I A N A /N A T I O N A L T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
N EE D S S T U D Y
U.P.G. or Agency
Anderson City Plan Commission
Bloomington City Plan Commission
Area Plan Commission of Evansville and
Vanderburgh County
Three Rivers Coordinating Council Fort WayneNew Haven-Alien County Area Transportation
Study
Department of Metropolitan Development
Kokomo-Howard County Plan Commission
Tippecanoe County Area Plan Commission
Louisville Metropolitan Comprehensive
Transportation and Development Program
Marion Area Plan Commission
Michigan City Plan Commission
Muncie-Delaware County Metropolitan Plan
Commission
Lake-Porter County Regional Transportation
and Planning Commission
Richmond City Plan Commission
Area Plan Commission of St. Joseph County;
City of Elkhart Plan Commission
Area Plan Commission of Vigo County
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The state of Indiana adheres to the broad goals of the U.S. De
partment of Transportation, i.e., economic efficiency, optimal use and
preservation of environmental resources, improved safety and support
of other national interests. However, Indiana also has specific goals
and objectives which direct future transportation developments. These
goals are:
(1 ) T o provide the residents and economic activities of Indiana
with a safe transportation system. An attempt should be made
to improve existing facilities and reduce those factors contrib
uting to accidents and death. A major objective of this goal
is the improvement of highways and the subsequent reduction
of auto deaths. However, secondary objectives are improve
ments or replacement of rail facilities which are considered
unsafe.
(2 ) T o “ increase the mobility of those persons who do not have
reasonable access to various alternative forms of transporta
tion . . . in the urban, suburban and rural areas of Indiana.” 1
It is the policy of the state “ to foster and assure the develop
ment and maintenance of urban mass transportation systems”
. . . which exist in urban and suburban areas.2
(3 ) T o provide an efficient, coordinated and integrated transporta
tion system for Indiana insofar as the public sector can effect
such a goal. A specific objective of this goal is the analysis of
the potential impacts of highway development on the economic
viability of alternative transport subsystems.
(4 ) T o preserve the natural environment of the state by encour
aging transportation developments which do not disrupt or
permanently alter that environment.
(5 ) T o stimulate local economies, promote economic development,
and the utilization of natural resources through transportation
developments. This goal is particularly applicable to the maxi
mal development of southern Indiana. However, it should be
realized that in the absence of some form of transport oriented
bottleneck to development, the construction of such a transport
system will not result in growth of the economy.
(6 ) T o improve transportation systems in urban areas. Specifically,
to allocate state funds to urban areas on the basis of their
1 House Enrolled Act No. 1714 (1971).
2 Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1965 (Acts 1965, Chapter 337 S2, p.
994).
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contribution to these funds and hence enable them to plan
programs to improve existing transport systems.
These are the major transportation goals of the state of Indiana.
They are not independent of one another; indeed they could not be.
Transportation networks should be interdependent and hence, a goal
directed at one mode, subnetwork, or problem has impacts on all others.
Insofar as possible, the goals are complementary and noncontradictory.
W ith the completion of the Interstate Highway System in Indiana,
the state will have relatively good highway access between its cities.
Additional highways have been proposed for 1990 in the state of Indi
ana. These proposals are based primarily on projected average daily
traffic volumes on the existing system. Although these plans are in their
infancy, it is imperative that studies of the costs and benefits of such
new highways be made; positive or negative environmental or economic
impacts be identified; and basic studies of the increase in statewide
accessibility of the new highway systems be undertaken. As the plan
ning for these new highways progresses, the state should examine their
contribution to the total transportation system of Indiana.
S T A N D A R D S A N D F O R E C A S T S U SED IN
E S T IM A T E D N EEDS
Transportation standards are specific levels of service required to
meet stated goals and objectives. For example, a given airport may be
capable of handling a maximum of 15 operations per hour on its exist
ing runway system. M ore operations than this would cause a safety
hazard. Therefore, in order to handle more operations it is necessary
to increase the capacity of the airport by perhaps the addition of a new
runway, and so forth. Closely interrelated to standards are the fore
casts of future travel and utilization. These should basically tell us
when capacities will be exceeded, or standards not met.
For the highway portion of the Needs Study, a sample of sections
were drawn from all areas of the state. Forecasted 1990 total travel
on all highways ( V M T ) in Indiana was supplied by the Bureau of
Public Roads. The forecasted volumes on the sections were derived
by disaggregating the state total. If these volumes exceeded design
capacities (the standard) then the road would be either widened or
improved, or a new road would be proposed. The findings for the
sample were then expended to represent the total highway system in
the state.
This is an over simplification of the highway portion of the study.
However, it is described elsewhere in more detail. This portion of the
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study was executed by A C E and M W engineering consultants at the
request of the State Highway Commission.
The other highway needs included in the study were the T O P IC S
(Transport Operations Programs for Increasing Capacity and Safety)
type improvements, and parking facilities. Since T O P IC S funding was
relativey new, historical and cross-sectional data were not complete
enough to develop a reasonable forecasting model. Therefore, the needs
noted by local areas reflect the anticipated programs. Parking needs
were determined at the local level.
For obvious reasons, no formal forecasting effort was made in the
area of transit ridership. Instead standards were established which
would provide a high level of service if adopted and implemented. The
basic structure of the transit standards was route systems which fol
lowed the 1968 principal arterial, minor arterial and collector streets
systems. Actually, twice the total length of those systems was taken
as the needed route miles of bus lines. Fifteen-minute headway stand
ards were used, with average bus speeds of fifteen miles per hour. Since
a bus could travel 3.75 route miles per hour under these standards,
dividing the total route miles by 3.75 gives the number of buses that
would be necessary for a given urban area. The 1990 needs were based
on the forecasted functional highway system. Bus life was set at 12
years and replacements were considered in the needs estimates.
Air traffic forecasts were also made at the request of D O T . Time
series analysis was utilized to forecast operations, enplanements, and
air cargo carried for each air carrier airport in the state. General avia
tion traffic was not as simple. The procedure utilized was to forecast
based general aviation aircraft by county in the state and then, using
a cross-sectional model, relate current operations to current based
aircraft.
The assumption here is that operations per plane would remain
constant. Forecasts for 1975, 1980, 1985 and 1990 were adjusted such
that the total estimated county aircraft were in agreement with a state
level forecast. This forecasting procedure was somewhat more con
servative than those recommended by the FA A .
N EEDS E S T IM A T E S
The needs estimates derived suggest that major expenditures are
necessary in the highway, airport and transit areas; the needs follow
that order in terms of the monetary investment that is necessary to
satisfy them. It is not possible to indicate the precise nature of these
needs in the time available, nevertheless a survey of these may be of
interest.
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The highway needs have a total value of a little over five billion
dollars for the 20-year planning period. A little over 80 percent of
this value represents backlog needs, or needs that existed as of Jan
uary 1, 1970. The remaining billion dollars represent the cost of
improvements and new construction over the planning period. These
values do not include the cost to complete the interstate or the cost
to improve local roads. These latter elements will alledgedly raise the
total by seven billion dollars. Geographically, 25 percent of the total
needs are in urban areas and 75 percent in rural areas. O f the fore
casted needs, 34 percent are urban and 66 percent rural.
Airport needs are great within the state and include the cost of
constructing 31 new general aviation or reliever airports, and improve
ments to several other airports of this type. Air carrier airport needs
for eight airports in the state are also included; Crown Point is in
cluded in this latter group. The estimated cost is approximately 990
million dollars.
As noted above, transit needs were estimated for the urban areas
using a model developed by the Division of Planning. The output of
that model provided a high level of bus service for each of the urbanized
areas of the state. If an area had already examined its needs in the
transit area, as for example Indianapolis, northwest Indiana, Louisville,
and Evansville had, they were encouraged to use their own estimates.
However, if an area had no idea what its transit needs were, these
estimates were provided as ball park estimates for the planning groups
to accept, reject or modify. The estimated cost was 166 million dollars.
Other capital needs were also considered in the study, e.g., school
buses, port improvements, rural transit, as well as noncapital needs.
These are not very significant in terms of the total study and will not
be examined here.
F U N D IN G A S S U M P T IO N S
The development of needs estimates was only the first half of the
project. The second half of the project involved the development of
capital improvement programs. Assuming an infinite amount of fed
eral and state capital then there would be no difference between needs
estimates and capital improvement programs. However, D O T requested
that the capital improvement programs be prepared under initially three,
and later four, different assumed funding levels (see Table 2 ).
Alternative I
The first funding level was a low funding alternative. The amount
made available was equal to 50 percent of the funds projected for the

FEDERAL AND

TABLE 2
S T A T E A ID T A R G E T S — C A P IT A L I M P R O V E M E N T P R O G R A M S
S T A T E O F IN D IA N A
(in thousands of 1969 dollars)
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state under existing programs. The four major programs funded were:
(1 ) highways, (2 ) urban highway related facilities, (3 ) urban public
transportation, and (4 ) airports. The matching ratio was 70 percent
federal and 30 percent local for highway programs, and 2/sA/s on other
projects. It seemed ridiculous to make up capital programs for this
low funding alternative initially. However, it soon became apparent
that the major function of this funding level was to force the urban
areas to establish priorities.
Alternative I I
Alternative II, the high funding alternative, was equal to the fund
ing level authorized under existing federal legislation. The programs
and matching requirements were the same as under Alternative 1.
Alternative I I I
The monetary level of Alternative III was equal to the level of
Alternative II, i.e., the high funding level. The matching requirements
were % federal and I/3 local funds for all programs. The major dif
ference between Alternative II and Alternative III was that the latter
funds could be transferred between programs or applied to capital
projects that are not eligible for federal funds under any program at
present.
Alternative IV
The fourth funding alternative is based on the assumption that the
President's revenue sharing program will be acted upon favorably by
the Congress. General attributes of the alternative follow very closely
proposed legislation in this area. The state would receive a straight
allocation of funds for transportation. There would be no federal
restriction on the capital projects to which these funds would be ap
plied. M ajor cities would receive “ flow-through” funds for transporta
tion in general and an additional allocation for capital costs of urban
public transit.
D O T 's basic concern here is the difference that revenue sharing
would make on the capital programs developed under Alternative II.
This funding alternative was an addition to the study conducted over
the summer, and it would appear that revenue sharing will not change
the general picture observed. There are different views on this alter
native around the state. The Indiana State Highway Commission has
been quite verbal in its opposition to the proposed transportation rev
enue sharing alternative. Cities within the state have been relatively
quiet on the subject.
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C A P IT A L I M P R O V E M E N T P R O G R A M S
The capital improvement programs under the three funding alter
natives were designed to cover the periods from 1974-1978 and 19791990. Assumptions were made regarding projects that would be com
pleted between 1970 and the end of 1973. Monies allocated to the
state were distributed to the 17 areas on the basis of population (see
Table 3 ). It is impossible to detail the 51 capital improvement pro
grams developed. However, a general survey of the characteristics of
these programs is just as instructive.
The first two funding alternatives had funds that were allocated
by program. It is of some interest to note that the programs developed
utilized all funds provided for highways, but not all funds provided
for transit and airports. This is not due to a lack of needs in the
latter area as much as to a lack of local matching funds. Highways
and highway improvements had sufficient matching funds from state
and local sources.
Under the third alternative, it will be recalled that cities (or the
state) could redistribute funds between programs. Several of the areas
did this; funds from transit and airports were diverted to the highway
sector. Plowever, most of the areas were constrained by limits on state
and local matching funds for highways under this alternative.
Transit programs were incorporated in most of the major cities,
but usually at a lower level of service than probably desirable. Airport
projects were included in the programs developed for most urban areas,
but those airports outside of these areas were excluded from the pro
grams in those areas. The primary reason for airports and transit
being underdeveloped in the programs prepared was that it was not
possible to assume local or state funds would be available for matching
federal funds.
The major capital projects in the state over the next ten years,
regardless of the funding assumption, will be the completion of the
interstate. Summaries of the capital improvement programs at the state
level appear in Table 4 for 1974-1978 and Table 5 for 1979-1990.
Perhaps just as significant as the capital needs developed are the
transportation needs not covered by the study. These latter needs as
well as some observations on the transportation planning process in
Indiana and its cities should be of interest to this group. I should add
that these final observations and opinions are my own and are not
necessarily shared by the Division of Planning.

TABLE 3
D IS T R IB U T IO N O F F U N D S
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TABLE 4
C A P IT A L IM P R O V E M E N T F U N D IN G , F Y 1974-1978
(in thousands of 1969 dollars)
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TABLE 5
C A P IT A L IM P R O V E M E N T F U N D IN G , F Y 1979-1990
(in thousands of 1969 dollars)
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O T H E R N EEDS A N D T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
P L A N N IN G IN IN D IA N A
The state of Indiana needs a state level Department of Transporta
tion. From the perspective of this needs study, such an agency is nec
essary for data and information storage. If this were the only reason
for advocating a state D O T , it would be easy to dismiss the need.
However, there is a more fundamental reason for such an agency.
The state has no comprehensive plan for transportation. W hat good
is a state transportation plan and is it really needed ? A state plan can
provide a balanced, integrated transportation system for Indiana. It
would result in a higher level of coordination and maximum use of
state resources. However, a state plan can never be effectively formu
lated or implemented without a state agency in charge of all of its
components. Clearly, Indiana has no such agency.
During the summer several colleagues asked if there were any
exciting transit plans for the state, e.g., monorails. The answer was
“ N o,” not due to a lack of imagination but due to the lack of need
for such facilities at present. Monorails and rail rapid transit are nec
essary in those areas of the country that have permitted automobiles
or highways to get out of hand. From a transport developmental per
spective, Indiana is in the same position that New York and Pennsyl
vania were in in 1950. Yet there is nothing in this Needs Study to
suggest or indicate that this state will handle its next 20 years any
differently than those states did. Certainly, it is possible for the state
to continue to construct new highways to meet future demand, but at
the same time it is necessary to consider the demand that will be
induced by these facilities. Comprehensive state level transportation
planning is necessary.
It was noted that a coordinated system is necessary. A lack of
coordination is apparent in the recent history of highway construction.
Although cause and effect are difficult to establish, it is possible to
examine the logic of such programs. For example, it is reasonable to
assume that extending the interstate into urban areas will result in
the decentralization of activities, and this clearly has a negative impact
on transit systems. Construction of an interstate link between medium
sized cities could potentially result in a substitution of highway travel
for air travel, or the substitution of a large airport for a small airport.
In this context, it is interesting to note that Marion, Muncie, Rich
mond, and Columbus have lost the air carrier service they had ten
years ago; Lafayette’s enplanements dropped with the opening of 1-65
to Chicago; and, Terre Haute’s enplanements dropped with the open
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ing of 1-70 to Indianapolis. Although existing data suggest these are
negative impacts, more research is necessary to determine the validity
of this inference. Nevertheless, comprehensive transportation planning
could have anticipated these events as possible impacts.
If federal revenue sharing is ever implemented, this will force the
formation of a state D O T or its equivalent. Under that program each
state must prepare an annual plan in order to receive funds.
The major argument against a state D O T comes from the Indiana
State Highway Commission which notes that state transportation de
partments don’t seem to work in other states that have tried them.
They also note that such an agency tends to slow down the construc
tion process with ‘ ‘red tape.” If plans are being coordinated, this will
undoubtedly add to the “ red tape” and time necessary to get a pro
posed project reviewed. It will probably be worth the time. In addi
tion the failure of state transportation departments elsewhere does not
imply that they will fail in Indiana.
A t the local level, transportation planning is in dismal shape. The
cities of Indianapolis, Louisville, Evansville, Terre Haute, and to some
extent northwest Indiana seem to have sufficient transportation planners.
All of the areas could use more technically proficient staff. Due to this
latter point, most of the transportation studies are performed by con
sultants. There is nothing wrong with this so long as there are suffi
cient staff around to update the work of consultants and interpret the
models they develop. This is rarely the case.
Returning to the Needs Study, the priority attached to this study
by most of the urban planning groups was appalling. There is every
reason to believe that some areas didn’t even look at the manuals pre
pared by D O T until June or July. Some urban areas undoubtedly did
not look at the manuals at all. D O T intends to update this study
every two years. It is hoped that the study will be given more atten
tion by the urban areas at that time.

